
Kāti Huirapa Rūnaka ki Puketeraki

Clockwise from top-le!: Lyn Carter, Elsie Ellison, Suzi Flack, Savannah Flack at koiwi tangata; Rauhina 
Scott-Fyfe at graduation December 2012; blessing of the pou, Mihiwaka, at Purākaunui; Ki uta ki tai 
volunteers and coordinators at the marae; poha harvesting crew on Huriawa.
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Re-burial of koiwi tangata is something that many 
rūnaka deal with from time to time. #is can be 
necessitated by koiwi being uncovered due to 
coastal erosion but can also be caused by a range 
of other factors. However, generally speaking, 
rūnaka, or the designated people, need to deal 
with koiwi from individual interment sites rather 
than large groups of koiwi at one time. Recently 
members of Kāti Huirapa Rūnaka ki Puketeraki 
needed to prepare themselves for the return and 

re-interment of the koiwi of 69 people. 
It was decided that this was an opportunity 

to wānaka to build our collective understanding 
of what we were about to undertake and what 
the cultural requirements would be. To this end 
kaumatua and pakeke gathered on the marae 
to korero. #e support Piri Sciscia gave to our 
kaumatua with the wānaka and on the re-burial 
day was extremely helpful. We all enjoyed getting 
to know our whanauka better and the knowledge 

NEWS AND EVENTS
Koiwi Tangata 9‒10 March
Preparation for the journey’s end

Upoko David Ellison oversees burial of koiwi tipuna on Huriawa Peninsula

he brought from other similar experiences proved 
helpful to the korero. 

Break outs into waiata lead by Puamiria 
Parata-Goodall also helped to energise us as well 
as build our waiata capacity. We all agree that more 
of these sessions are needed. 

During the wānaka we worked through step 
by step what would be happening & why. We also 
worked out the various roles that everyone would 
have. #is detailed level of preparation stood us 
in good stead as we went into the demands of the 

re-interment day with a shared understanding of 
what we were undertaking. #is de$nitely helped 
to deal with the unforeseen things that arose as 
the day progressed. 

I think the wānaka increased our con$dence 
in our ability to understand what is required in 
quite challenging cultural circumstances and to 
be able to respond to that. It was another step in 
strengthening ourselves culturally.

• Na Suzanne Ellison
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#e bones of our ancestors (koiwi) have been 
held in the Otago Museum and the University  of 
Otago School of Medicine for many years due to 
excavations and erosion, but at last were re-buried 
on March 10th 2013 on the Huriawa Peninsula. A 
beautiful ceremony was held at Puketeraki Marae 
to give them the honour and love they deserve.

#e day before, the koiwi were taken from the 
shelves of the Anatomy Dept. at the Medical School 
and placed into beautiful boxes of various sizes 
made especially for them. Appropriate karakia 
and waiata were performed by Huata Holmes 
and whanau.

#e boxes were all named for the places the 
koiwi were found. #e sta% from the OMS had 
gathered greenery and placed them over the boxes 
for us. #e next morning, we loaded the boxes into 

the van and they began their journey home. We 
took the Port Chalmers highway to Puketeraki, 
noting the places the koiwi had originated from 
and we also stopped and looked over Blueskin Bay.

On then to Puketeraki Marae where the 
whānau were waiting. A&er the ceremonies the 
koiwi made the $nal journey to Huriawa Peninsula 
where they were buried below a large rock and 
looking out to sea.

A big thanks to the sta% of the OMS lead by 
Assoc. Prof Hallie Buckley. #eir understanding 
and courtesy were overwhelming, and their 
attendance at the $nal ceremony showed their 
commitment and caring to the end. 

• Na, Mary Phyllis Smith

NEWS AND EVENTS

End of a long journey
Koiwi Tangata 9‒10 March

Piri Scisia leads whānau to burial site on Huriawa Peninsula with boxes carrying koiwi tipuna.

A full set of high-quality photographs of the koiwi tangata taken by Gerard O’Brien from the 
Otago Daily Times is available at the O!ce. Let us know if you would like copies.
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NEWS AND EVENTS
Graeme and Marge Ross, Pastors

Graeme Ross (Kati Huirapa) and his wahine Marge 
Ross nee Tupaea (Tainui) are pastors at Hillsong 
Church in Sydney, Australia. 

Graeme and Marge counsel couples leading 
up to marriage 
and help couples 
after marriage 
develop strong 
relationships for 
longevity.

With divorce 
rates within our 
western society 
now over 50% 
and the negative 
e%ect this has on 
the entire family 
u n i t  b e y o n d 
the present into 
the future, even 
generationally this is now being recognised in 
many circles.

Graeme and Marge train and develop teams 
of facilitators to cater for the demand of over 

100 new couples every year getting married. 
Graeme says that they see many great testimonies 
of how couples have been able to work through 
sticky situations successfully because of what 

they have learned. 
However,  only 
the future can tell 
how successful 
this will be for 
c o u p l e s  a n d 
the significant 
impact this will 
have on future 
generations who 
g row up  wit h 
healthy examples 
of parents.

G r a e m e 
p a r t i c u l a r l y 
f o c u s e s  o n 

teaching men how to take up their God-given 
responsibility to lead well within family as a 
husband and a father, and teaches men how they 
can (ourish in these relationships.

Professor Chen Kelun Visits Puketeraki Marae

In January we were delighted to host a lunch at the marae for Professor Chen Kelun Director of the Shanghai 
Museum and his wife, Madam Han Meifen, and the outgoing Director of Otago Museum, Shimrath Paul. From left to 
right at rear, Aroha Ellison, Clare Wilson, Suzanne Ellison, Elsie Ellison, Jane Graveson, Koa Whitau-Kean, Suzi Flack, 
Phyllis Smith, Matapura Ellison. At front, Shimrath Paul, Chen Kelun, David Ellison, Han Meifen, and Dale Preddy
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I was shown the Aoraki Bound promo video 
while attending a hui at my marae and I thought 
how cool, where do I sign up? I liked the idea of 
the physical challenge and learning more about 
my Kai Tāhu culture. I also thought if I could 
do it, it would inspire my daughters to do it too 
one day. Signing up was easy – my $rst challenge 
was fund-raising. It felt kind of weird doing it for 
myself but my whānau, friends, rūnaka, employer 
and community all helped make it happen. 
THANK-YOU.

Where do I start? It was so much more 
than I imagined and the fact that I didn’t know 
exactly what was 
going to happen 
m a d e  i t  e v e n 
more powerful. 
The challenges 
k e p t  c o m i n g 
(and they weren’t 
j u s t  p h y s i c a l 
ones). #ey were 
overcome and it 
felt great.

I  l o v e d 
l e a r n i n g 
a n d  u s i n g 
n e w  k a r a k i a , 
waiata, kiwaha, 
whakatauki and 
now sharing them at home with my whānau.

To experience the manaakitaka of other rohe 
was a treasure and food for my soul. To mihi for 
the $rst time on other marae that I whakapapa to 
is hard to describe but the whanaukataka was one 
of the many metaphorical pieces of pounamu I 
collected on my journey.

It was so liberating to live in the moment and 

not know what was ahead. I learnt to let go and 
not over-organize every aspect of my life (or my 
whanau!). I loved living quite feral and minimally, 
ditching all the techno stu% we seem to need now. 
A&er the course $nished it took me a few days to 
turn on my phone and check emails. Connecting 
more strongly to Tō Tātou Taio was a biggie for 
me – to stand atop a mauka, to be embraced by 
Takaroa, to walk the whenua and see so much 
beauty was overpowering really. It made me realize 
more strongly my responsibility of kaitiakitaka and 
the need to be actively involved, not just hoping 
someone else is taking care of it. Mō tatou, ā, mō kā 

uri ā muri ake nei.
B e i n g 

supported by and 
support ing 13 
amazing people 
i n  m y  K u p e 
watch, and the 
facilitators made 
me realize the 
power of unity – 
Te tūka kahikatea. 
I now stand taller 
a n d  s t r o n g e r 
i n  a  s t and  of 
kahikatea. I came 
home physically 
and emotionally 

healthier and with a sense of what truly is 
important in my life.

Don’t waste time thinking about why 
something is too hard or why you can’t do it, just 
get on the waka and do it and feel empowered. It’s 
true that you have more in!

• 1Ɨ�6X]L�)ODFN

MEMBER PROFILE
Suzi Flack: Aoraki Bound
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MEMBER PROFILE
Rosina (Rauhina) Scott-Fyfe at the UN

One of our inspiring young leaders at Kati 
Huirapa Runaka is Rauhina Scott-Fyfe (20). She 
has just returned from New York, where she took 
part in the World Student Christian Federation’s 
international delegation to the Commission’s 
annual meeting. Rauhina was the only New 
Zealander chosen in the last 40 years!

R a u h i n a 
g r a d u a t e d  i n 
D e c e m b e r 
2012  f rom the 
Un i v e r s i t y  o f 
Otago with a BA, 
majoring in Maori 
Studies.  She is a 
member of  the 
Student Christian 
Movement (SCM) 
Otago, which came 
about when she 
met with a group of 
activists from the 
Student Christian 
Movement. This 
was the catalyst 
for the spiritual 
‘change’ in Rauhina’s life. She was baptised into 
the Anglican Church and has not looked back.

The role of the World Student Christian 
Federation at the New York meeting was to lobby 
world governments on women’s rights at the 

United Nations Economic and Social Council’s 
Commission on the Status of Women (UNCSW). 
While there, Rauhina attended three parallel 
events, “Both men and women using their inner 
resources to bring change: relearning peace”, 
‘Primary Prevention Tools – stopping violence 
before it happens’, while the third event was based 

on the attitudinal 
change of  men 
and boys to have 
the conversations 
about  v iolence 
towards women. 

I ’ m  s u r e 
Rauhina’s belief 
in using faith to 
e f f e c t  c h a n g e 
through action was 
a powerful asset to 
the meeting. Her 
ability to articulate 
the issues faced by 
women and girls 
(we have  been 
reading her blog), 
would have been 

inspirational to all she came in contact with. We 
are so proud of Rauhina and can only speculate 
on the wonderful things that lie ahead in her life 
given what she has achieved already.

• 1Ɨ�-XVWLQH�0DUVKDOO

Rauhina Scott-Fyfe with her whānau at Graduation in December 2012. From 
left, Kuini Scott, Jim Fyfe, Rauhina Scott-Fyfe and Torea Scott-Fyfe.

New Members
Victoria Bryant
Marcus Akahuta-Brown
Caleb Smith
Sheryl  Goodley
Ayla Cameron
James Booth
Nicole Booth
Tori Booth

Mary-Anne Simpkin
Christine Simpkin
Corey Simpkin
Cole Simpkin
Tammie Sheppard
Libby Sheppard
Zayvia Parata
Miriama Parata-Noema

Ruby Le Vaillant-Mo*tt
Nathan Le Vaillant-Mo*tt
Kate Wynn
Joshua Kent
Adam Tibbotts
Zion-Lily Tibbotts
Zahara Tibbotts
Zalia Tibbotts

Stephen Preddy graduated on March 8, receiving 
the New Zealand diploma of civil engineering from 
the Otago Polytechnic.

Alanna Preddy graduated recently, receiving 

the certificate in travel, tourism and business 
from the Sir George Seymour College of Travel 
and Tourism.

Brother and sister graduate
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On Tuesday 9 April our team made its way down 
to Ocean Beach in Blu% to collect some pāua for 
reseeding. On Wednesday and #ursday we were 
in for a surprise of two full hard days ‘yakka’ 
scraping hundreds of thousands of pāua from the 
bottom of concrete tanks ready for reseeding and 
nights of trying to ‘rally the troops’ up the line, 
ready for a big reseeding e%ort. #e pāua ranged 
in size from about the size of a child’s pinky nail, 
to a good sized wine biscuit.

It was heartening to hear of the poha making 
e%orts that were occurring long into the night 
back at Puketeraki. Hours in the tanks gave us a 
good chance to practice whānaungatanga with one 
another and learn trade secrets from our generous 
hosts. Late #ursday a&ernoon we loaded a few 
hundred thousand pāua into the back of a truck 
for Nigel Scott and Joe Wake$eld to transport up 
to Karitāne where the Puketeraki whānau, and 
community were at the ready.

Early Friday morning those of us remaining 

were up and away by 6 with the ‘last of the pāua’ 
in the boot of the truck. We met Chris Hepburn 
and his team who were to put in a full day at Kākā 
Point for the reseed. We carried on to Dunedin 
where we were met by a good crowd of locals, 
representing di%erent facets of our community 
who were eager to get some pāua into the poha 
they had been busy creating. Trying to remember 
all of the advice we had been given, Brendan and 
Tasman Gillies briefed the community and we 
made our way to Warrington to start the reseed 

with Hinerangi Ferrall-Heath, Holly Russell, 
Phyllis and Kevin Smith and Celia Jackson,with 
baby, Muriwai,placing the $rst pāua to their new 
home. Aroha was busy cooking us mean feeds 
in the kitchen and we came back to the Rūnaka 
before turning our whakaaro to the blessing of  the 
carved pou, Matainaka, carved by Alex Whittaker) 
at Matainaka.

Come 9 the next morning a good crowd had 
gathered back at the Rūnaka o*ce and it was 
important for us to get the pāua into the water so 
we could increase their chances of survival. We 
had crews, led by members of the community and 
marine science go to Puketeraki, Brinn’s point and 

Matainaka. I was stoked to go to Matainaka where 
we had the waka unua, stand up paddle boards and 
kayaks out in the water – what a sight.

A&er another quick refuel, we were back to 
Warrington where the tide was starting to get 
full. Peter Russell, Pru Casey, and the Warrington 

ENVIRONMENT

Rhonda Anderson, Kevin Smith, Phyllis Smith and David 
Hennessy measuring and counting pāua at Warrington 
Beach.

Pāua and the Passion

Aroha Ellison in her element collecting bull kelp for 
poha at the Huriawa Peninsula

• FRQWLQXHG�S���
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ENVIRONMENT
Pāua and the Passion

surf club generously o%ered 3 IRB (inshore rescue 
boats) to the crew and took two divers out on each 
boat to various points. Meanwhile, the rest of us 
went to Pūrākaunui, for the blessing of our second 
pou, Mihiwaka.

Around 7 pm,we were all out of the water and 
had $nished the reseed. Lots of people from the 
community had participated and are now kaitiaki 
over the area to make sure we can feed the future 
generations.

Come Tuesday the following week, another 
group of us went back to Blu% to support the 
Blu% community in reseeding around Blu% on 
Wednesday morning. It was a great morning 
with the kura kaupapa Māori and Blu% primary 
school as well as some locals. Te Rau Aroha put 
on a huge – I mean HUGE feed for us which we 
gratefully accepted. #e following morning we said 
goodbye to our wonderful hosts at the hatchery 
and headed North to Waikawa where we did some 
reseeding at the Mataitai.

Huge mihi to Nigel Scott who has been 
instrumental in  Customary $sheries management 

in Ngāi Tahu over a number of years. Our ability 
to reseed the pāua has come o% the back of years 
of Nigel’s hard work. 

#anks to Joe Wake$eld, Steph and Aaron 
Rotorangi, Chris Hepburn and the Marine Science 
crew, and all of the community who came together 
to support this project.

• 1Ɨ�6DPDQWKD�-DFNVRQ

• IURP�S��

The pāua express, Bluff processing plant.

Chris Hepburn and Will Rayment from Marine Science reseeding pāua in the taiāpure at Karitane.
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ENVIRONMENT
Taiāpure History

On 9 March 1992, members of the Kāti Huirapa 
Rūnanga ki Puketeraki applied for a taiāpure (local 
$shery) on the East Otago coastline. Taiāpure 
were, at the time, the only tool available for hapū 
to manage their customary $sheries. Kaumātua of 
Kāti Huirapa ki Puketeraki were concerned over 
depleting pāua stocks within their rohe and wanted 
a way to be able to reassert their rangatiratanga for 
their present and future generations to ensure the 
maintenance of health and well-being.

#e application resulted in a backlash from a 
number of sectors in the East Otago community 
and angry locals expressed their displeasure 
particularly through Letters to the Editor, in the 
Otago Daily Times. #e letters re(ected a view that 
Māori would be locking people out of the $sheries 
and decisions were being made along “racial lines” 
that pitted people “Iwi versus Kiwi”. Literally 
overnight, the taiāpure application divided the 
community.

A&er a long drawn-out process of over seven 
years, which included a Maori Land hearing, 
numerous hui, public meetings and national 
political changes, the East Otago Taiāpure was 
gazetted in 1999. #e management committee 

for the East Otago Taiāpure was then established 
formally in 2001. Two series of regulations 
have been passed by the East Otago Taiāpure 
Management Committee (EOTMC): the $rst for 
set netting on 1 October 2007 and; the second for 
a temporary closure and reduction in bag limits for 
$n$sh and shell$sh on 1 October 2010.

The current members of the EOTMC are 
Brendan Flack, Alan Anderson, Kathy Coombes, 
Leanne Simon, Greg Kerr, Patti Vanderburg, Chris 
Hepburn and Neville Everett. We acknowledge 
the hard work of all past and present committee 
members and supporters. 

One particular issue the EOTMC and 
supporters have worked tirelessly on is the Port 
Otago dredging programme called “Project Next 
Generation”. #e aim of Project Next Generation 
is to widen and deepen the Otago Harbour. #e 
EOTMC were opposed to the impact the volume of 
dredged spoil would have on Te Tai o Arai Te Uru. 
A&er another long drawn-out process in December 
2012 the EOTMC were successful in tightening 
the restrictions on the Project Next Generation.

• 1Ɨ�$QQH�0DULH�-DFNVRQ

Ki uta ki tai workers and organisers, (back row l to r) Lucy Hardy, Patti Vanderburg, Chris Hull, Elsie Ellison, Hinerangi 
Ferrall-Heath, Holly Russell (front row l to r) Elizabeth Vanderburg, Eilish Brydie, Lyndsey Newton, Suzi Flack, Sorrel 
O’Connell-Milne, Anthea Pryde, Brendan Flack
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Hui te Rangiora Church

Seeking membership ‒ Komiti Kaupapa Taiao

Hui te Rangiora Church holds a service 
at 10.00 am every fourth Sunday and 

is located above Puketeraki Marae 
in Apes Road, Karitane. Vehicle 
access is via the marae driveway 

and up the hill to the top carpark.
Contact the Rūnaka O*ce for enquiries

Phone (03) 465 7300

This sub-committee of Kāti Huirapa Rūnaka 
meets approximately every two months to 
discuss environmental issues. These include 
resource consent applications, fresh water quality, 
government policy, DoC and ORC plans, (ora and 
fauna study permit requests, access, pounamu 
resource use, as well as many other topics that 
impact on the wellbeing of Ngāi Tahu Maori in 
our rohe.

We have good relationships with authorities 
and agencies such as DoC and ORC and it is with 
that in mind, that we invite Runaka members with 
a passion for conservation and the environment to 
join us in gaining and sharing knowledge that can 
be fed back to those who ask for our advice.  If you 

would like to be part of this komiti, can you please 
contact the Runaka office admin@puketeraki.
co.nz to register your interest.

We keep members well informed of all issues 
and requests before we meet to ensure good 
decision making at the table.

PĀNUI
R"naka General Meeting
#e next Rūnaka General Meeting will now take 
place on Sunday 16 June (not Sunday 26 May as 
previously advised), starting at 11 am at Puketeraki 
Marae. Matapura and Tama hope that that change 
of date will allow as many of our members as 
possible to accept the invitation from Te Rūnanga 
o Kaikoura to join with them in celebrating the 
knighthood of Mark Solomon on Saturday 25 May 
at Takahanga Marae.
#e agenda and meeting papers for the RGM will 
be circulated prior to the meeting.

W#naka weekend
A Wānaka will take place starting the evening of 
Friday 7 June, concluding Saturday evening, at 
Puketeraki Marae. #e theme is ‘whakapapa o te 
whare’ to foster understanding of relationships 
between whānau within the kaika i.e. to link 
whānau across whakapapa rather than just the 
direct lines of descent. A pānui will be sent to 
you soon.

Ngā Mate
Mori Pickering Ruita Ritchie
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RECIPE
Mussel Curry

Ingredients
1 Onion
1 Teaspoon curry powder
1 Tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon (our
1 cup milk
Some Mussels

Roux Sauce
Melt butter, add onion and curry powder. Cook 
until onion is clear. Add (our and cook for one 
minute, gradually adding milk until desired 
consistency. Liquid in which the mussels have been 
cooked may replace some of the milk.
Mussels
Bring water to boil in fry pan. When boiling, 
add mussels (single layer). Cook until just open. 
Overcooking will cause toughness. Remove shell 
and add meat to curry sauce. Heat through and 
enjoy!
• 5HFLSH�E\�+DZHD�DQG�0LWWL�(OOLVRQ�� IURP�

Kaumatua Kai

If you would like to provide a recipe for 
the next Pānui, let us know.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Event Venue Date
Church service Hui te Rangiora Sunday 26 May
Wānaka weekend Puketeraki Marae 8-9 June
RGM Puketeraki Marae 16 June
Wearable Arts judging Puketeraki Marae 23 June
Church service Hui te Rangiora Sunday 23 June
Kia Kurapa Reo Weekend Puketeraki Marae 28-30 June
Matariki at the Marae – Wearable 
Arts Show

Puketeraki Marae 5-6 July

Church service Hui te Rangiora Sunday 28 July
Church service Hui te Rangiora Sunday 25 August
RGM Puketeraki Marae 25 August
Wānaka weekend Puketeraki Marae 7-8 September – details to be 

con$rmed
Church service Hui te Rangiora Sunday 22 September
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